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pit Missing Persons Unit 

Running Sheet 

NAME: BAUMANN PETER DOB: 20/04/1957 

EVENT: 909939200037 

Date & Time _ Information Action / Result 
5/01/93 CNI no new information 
11/01/93 RTA no find 
20/08/93 Statement made on Wednesday 25/08/93 at 

place of work 
1/09/93 Inquiry from sister Anna Baumann-Serr PL 

No: 
ADDRESS: 

Telex No: 
24/08/93 Check on associated microfilms prior to 1984-

neg. find 
Nil find Historical Cli's system 

25/08/93 1. Requesting of Birth, Death & Marriages 
Ph : 228-7777 
Susan Bain requesting of Births, Deaths & 

Marriage. 
GPO Box 30 , Sydney , 2001,fee of $40-00 
Check made in all NSW 

2. Mrs Kalinowski vice Consulate of German 
Consulate contacted, will make search for 
Baumann , reply early next week (end of 
August 1993). No find. 

3. D/SGT Chapman, OIC property at Waverley 
no record of passport etc, nil M.P.B records 

4. D/SGT McCallum - Waverley Police- no 
records 

26/08/93 Statement obtained from Seneviratne 
27/08/93 1. Netmail sent interpol-enquiries with sister 

2. Also from Seneviratne, had contact from 
sister, said she had also been involved with 
company known as Ann-Dees-Arbrabes 
Recording Company. 

From Woollahra Council Ph : 391-7000.At time 
of disappearance house occupied by Mervyn 
Olivier Oliver Keasber DOB 50 

CM   Lic. No 
Ph : and 
Allan Sm h contact throus 
Address 
subscriber M.Olivier. 

From requests of Births, Deaths & Marriages. 
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Married to Cherie Kim Foster DOB M63, 
lyricist on 12/06/82 atM Glebe Point 
Road,Glebe. Current address as at 

T.P 93/151 set Eastwood Police re Ruth 
Binney. Cherie Kim foster ring through Police 
Station 
Kandos Ph No on 31/08/93, Allan 
Smyth contacted by telephone 1983. 
1. Dept of immigration application 1982 —

permanent residency granted 29/04/83 
2. Telephone conversation with Smyth, said he 

had met missing person whilst walking dog 
in Centennial Park .From early part of 1982 
the relationship developed (homosexual) tol 
by MP that he had a prostitute he'd met at 
Kings Cross.$20,000-00 for arranged 
marriage to be granted permanent 
residency, but had been approached by girl 
in Perth, payment of $30,000-00.MP becam 
terrified but wouldn't detail reasons, had 
arranged marriage to avoid service in 
Germany. Also had been working at ABC for 
about 12 months prior to his disappearance, 
used to regularly see MP. Continually 
referred to him as being absolutely delightful 
etc etc. Attended his flat often, all properly 
intact, no sign of MP, thought initially that M 
had entered homosexual relationship with 
unknown male & had disappeared with that 
person, no further contact to this date. 

3. Call to German Embassy Canberra 06-270-
1911.Said national service was universal to 
age of 28years allowing for studies, penaltie 
severe,10years in jail. Further enquiries 
Federal German Police & Burdswehr 

4 Recall to Smyth, this time said he saw MP 
on unknown Sunday afternoon. Spent 
afternoon with him, around 5.00pm unknown 
male arrived to take MP to concert at 
nightclub.. unknown details, present for 
about 10 minutes. Last time he saw MP said 
went to flat the following Tuesday & found 
premises open as described before. 

1/09/93 

3/09/93 

1. Smyth interviewed at home address 
2. T/P message No 93/153 sent Kandos 

(31/08/93) 
Telephone call to Paul Schmidt(current occupie 
of Smyth's house) has occupied house since 
December 1987,pool was located on State Rail 
leased land , pool (plastic) not removed but 
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filled in. 
6/09/93 

7/09/93 

8/09/93 

20/09/93 

CST Tony Riordan re occ. facts & TIP 
messages-all records accidentally destroyed. 
Mrs Binney interviewed at home address 
.Statement obtained .Also guitar & knife 
property of MP taken into custody. 
CST Naylor Kandos, Foster spoken to .Admits 
to marrying Baumann, said not MP at Byron Ba 
in March 1982.Arranged marriage June 
1983,witnesses were German friends of MP. M 
anti-sematic .Said MP would occasionally give 
her money $70-00- $80-00 .,did not work as 
prostitute, had not seen MP since June 
1983.Statement to be obtained 9/09/93 
Statements attached. 
Witnesses to wedding. His witness-Kevin 
Anthony Smith.  Her-Ingrid Dora Lorne, Daniels 
DOB '40. 

7/09/93 

20/10/93 
15/10/93 

19/10/93 

21/10/93 

Premises at • Cross Street, attended, 
description supplied by Seneverente.  
External viewing of •Arttett Street. 
Telephone call from Allan Smyth, Inquiry as to 
result of matter, informed that ex wife had been 
interviewed , offered opinion that Baumann's 
body was probably dumped in bush, believed 
that he was probably accidentally killed by 
unknown persons & body dumped, said he 
wished to speak irivatel of matter in future. 
Netmail message sent re current situation of 
previous message. 
Telephone call from Mrs Baumann-Seer (sister 
of MP) said: 
1. MP had been rejected for military service on 

medical grounds & had been rejected prior 
to travelling to Australia. 

2. Had travelled to Australia to be more 
successful with his music, animosity with 
father no greater than with the rest of the 
family (five brothers, 1 sister) & only becaus 
all raised in strict Catholic household. 

3. Had no Knowledge of brother's 
bisexual/homosexual tendencies. 

4. No money given to MP for marriage or any 
purpose, no large sums 

5. Father worked in factory not composer, only 
involved in music, played accordion 

6. Family originated from Baden/Ulurtemburg 
7. Only knowledge of marriage was when MP 

mentioned in letter around May 1983 in 
which he mentions his approaching 
anniversary, which she assumed was 
marriage anniversary 

8. Last contact was telephone call in 
September 1983. MP said he was going on 
holiday to Bali with young girl 16-18  years. 
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5/11/93 

26/11/93 

29/11/93 

no further details, said he had problems but 
wouldn't give details that he had "no luck 
with love" 

Tried to ring later in 1983 & spoke to male 
voice, unable to identify accent, but voice said 
MP no longer lived there & wouldn't give details 
Made second call in early 1984 , same male 
voice said "Fuck Off'. Letters posted & 
unanswered 1984-1985, enquires with Australia 
Embassy & German Embassy 1986-1989 Neg 
result. Contact with Mrs Ingrid Daniels Ph No: 

From Ingrid Daniels, German National, widow, 
resident 30 years, met MP when attempting to 
rent current flat, but MP didn't rent, saw him 2 o 
3 times only Told by MP liked Australia, lonely, 
no friends. musician, worked for ABC, 
approached by MP to be witness to wedding, 
was not aware of'arranged" marriage, as did it 
as favour to enable marriage, has not seen MP 
since marriage.  Nil knowledge of friends etc 
1. Enquiries with special Branch, nil records on 

Baumann. 
2. Enquires with Herb Brise, Dept. Of 

immigration. Baumann arrived 11/12/81 on 
Singapore Airlines SQ21A at Mascot 
Aerodrome, next reference airflight to N-3 
2/03/82 returning 9/03/82.Confirms dates of 
granting of permanent entry permit 
29/04/83.Records also show cross-referenc 
to use of name Moltzem & use of Spelling of 
Bowmann by MP. Also visitors Visa was due 
to expire on 11/06/82.Futher info. From 
archives available possibly 30/11/93.No info 
on Hoshi as yet. 

3. Enquires with Mrs Val Rimoldi-Personnel 
section ABC I.  Peter Karl 
Baumann on record as employed by ABC 
showing employment ending 27/11/83.No 
further details available until access to ABC 
archives for actual Baumann file. Gover no 
longer employed in Entitlements section of 
ABC & would have made enquires if 
Baumann did not attend work. Will try & 
supply contact address. 

4. Inquiry Toran Gross Studios-Neg. reply Ph 
Futher enquires to be made, Walt 

Disney Studios, Hanna Barbara Studios & 
Flying Colours Studios re Hoshi 

1. Netmail sent Interpol re enquires , update 
Germany. 

2. Telephone call to Seneviretne , had no idea 
of trip to N.Z. , even though still in 
relationship over period, no knowledge of tri 
to Byron Bay, now adds that when she 
spoke to Smyth he also said that MP may 
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have gone to Africa. Seventeen now 
becoming very evasive & showing desire to 
avoid inquiry. 
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